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ang Jinhua said, “Don’t you worry, I’ll never let him go even more, it’s just that I can’t touch him with
that She Jun blocking the way there today.But it doesn’t matter, I have someone in the Flying Cloud
Sect’s circle of elders.”

“Mmhmm, make sure to get rid of Omi.”

“Right, Mother, what’s with the young master of the Super Immortal Family you just mentioned?Did
Elder Ping really get to know someone with such a strong backstage?”
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Liang Jinhua said, “Yes, Elder Ping told me that he recently met someone from a very powerful
immortal family, but it’s just not convenient to reveal the details to me.”

“Wow, doesn’t that mean that Elder Ping has a strong backstage?”

“Well, you could say that.”

“Great, Mother, Elder Ping is your backstage force, so that hardens your backstage power.”

“Oh.”Liang Jinhua just smiled bitterly.

Quan De gritted his teeth and said, “Omi, do you heck, do you know what level you’ve offended, wait,
you’ll soon find out what level you’ve offended.”

“Alright, De’er, you go stay at your brother’s place tonight, I’m off to find Elder Ping.”

“Mmhmm.”

At this moment, at the entrance of the Light Cloud Alliance.

Yang Ziyun brought a young mentor with him to the entrance of the Light Cloud Alliance.

Yang Ziyun said, “Cousin, he lives here.” One second to remember to read the book

That young mentor asked, “Cousin, don’t say that cousin didn’t take care of you in the Flying Cloud
Sect, tell me, what do you want me to do to the people who bullied you?Beaten and crippled, or half
dead?”

Yang Ziyun said, “That’s not necessary, I just want you to help me seek justice and give him some
education so that he won’t be so arrogant in the future.”

“What? You called me here just to give him an education?Cousin, people are bullying you, you’re not
too softhearted.”

“Alright, cousin, you have to forgive people, just educate and force him to change his ways.”Yang
Ziyun said.



Yang Ziyun’s cousin was speechless for a while, his cousin was too kind.

“Since that’s the case, I’ll educate him so that he can change his evil ways and be a good person from
now on, now you’re satisfied.”

“Mmhmm.”Yang Ziyun nodded her head.

In Yang Ziyun’s heart, Omi was a bad child, if it was possible to turn a bad child into a good one, it
would be a virtue.

Saying that, Yang Ziyun and her cousin, Yang Qun, entered the Light Cloud Alliance.

“Stop.”

“Where is your old great Omi?Let him out.”Yang Ziyun said.

At this moment, Omi was in the back hall, and Elder Shejun was standing respectfully at the side.

Omi said to Elder Shejun, “Shejun, you’ve just performed well.”

“Thank you, Young Minister.”

“Don’t thank me yet, I just said it wasn’t bad, but I didn’t say it was satisfactory, do you know why you
didn’t make me very satisfied just now?Because you were too soft just now, if you had just seen Liang
Jinhua and just slapped her a few times, that would have satisfied me.So, you missed out on this
chance to give you credit.”

“Ugh.”Shejun cursed inwardly, “Little bastard, who wants to get credit for you.”

However, She Jun could only think about it in her heart, and still said, “I will definitely perform well
next time, and try to satisfy Minister Less.”

At this time, Tang Miao walked in and reported, “Young Minister, Yang Ziyun is here and is outside to
let you out.”

Omi stood up and said to Shejun, “You can reflect here for a while, I’ll go out for a bit.”

“Yes, minister young.”Shejun was very depressed and stood in the same place to reflect.

Omi went to the front yard, only to see Yang Ziyun and a man standing in the front yard, the man’s
realm, Omi felt it right away, was a heart shining third stage immortal cultivator.

&

nbsp; “Yang Ziyun, what are you doing here again.”Omi said.

Yang Ziyun was busy saying, “Omi, this is my cousin, my cousin is a tutor of the Flying Cloud Sect, I
specially invited my cousin here today.However, you don’t have to worry, I won’t hit anyone like you.”

“Oh yeah, then why did you bring a mentor.”

“Omi, my cousin is here to save you.”



Omi’s eyebrows furrowed, what the hell is this Yang Ziyun up to.

“I still need you to save?”

“Omi, you’re a bad child, I’ve seen your behavior over the past two days, I don’t know how your parents
or relatives educated you, in short, I think you lack education.So, today I’ll let my cousin educate you
on how to be a good person, and I’ll make you change your ways.Instead of beating you up, I’ll help you
change your evil ways.”

“Hahaha.”Omi laughed, thinking that Yang Ziyun had found a mentor to beat up Omi, but it turned out
that he was here to make Omi change his evil ways, but Yang Ziyun’s character was pretty good, if it
were someone else, he would just beat up or fight half to death, who cares if you can change your evil
ways or not.

Omi said, “Yang Ziyun, for the sake of your good heart, you just need to run away immediately, I won’t
make it difficult for you.”

At this time, Yang Ziyun’s cousin laughed, “You are Omi, right, at a young age, what not to learn, learn
to bully, last night you threw someone into the latrine, I know all about it, originally you are the kind
of person, I would have just beaten up, but my cousin is kind, only let me force you to change your evil
ways.But don’t think that I don’t dare to beat you up, from now on, I’m going to give you a lesson in
thinking and teach you how to be a good person.”

Omi snorted in amusement, “A good person?I feel like I’m already the good guy.”

“Omi, I’m not in the mood to tug at your skin, so if you don’t behave yourself, don’t blame me for being
rude.You may not take me seriously as a mentor, but I’m not afraid to tell you that I have a mentor
who is an elder of the Flying Cloud Sect, so you better be careful.”

“Yeah?Which elder, why don’t you tell us.”

Yang Ziyun busily said, “My cousin is the second batch of disciples taken in by Elder She Jun of the
Flying Cloud Sect thirty years ago, although my cousin doesn’t live with Elder She Jun nowadays, the
name of their master and disciple won’t change.”

Omi was startled, Elder She Jun’s disciple?

Omi snorted, “It’s you, even if your master Shejun stood in front of me, you wouldn’t dare to talk
about educating me.”

Yang Qun said loudly, “Omi, insulting my master is not allowed.”

Omi didn’t bother to talk nonsense and said to Tang Ming, “Go and call out Shejun.”

“Yes, Boss.”

Yang Ziyun frowned and said, “Omi, what are you up to again, hurry up, stop dawdling and sit down to
receive my cousin’s ideological education.”

At this moment, a person came out from the entrance of the forecourt, it was Shejun.

“Ah, Master.”Yang Ziyun’s cousin was shocked when he saw Shejun.



However, Shejun ignored him and hurriedly walked to Omi, asking, “What do you want, young
minister.”

Omi looked at Yang Ziyun and Yang Qun and said, “Shejun, this man said that he is your disciple, is it
true?”

She Jun looked at Yang Qun, that Yang Qun with an incredulous face cried out, “Master, you, why are
you here.”

She Jun still ignored him and said to Omi, “Yes, young minister, he is one of the second batch of
disciples I took in decades ago, called Yang Qun, the second batch of disciples I took in back then,
there were a total of five, the other four had already graduated, only this Yang Qun is still remaining in
the Flying Cloud Sect as a mentor.”
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